
Nine Participate
In R.I.T. College
Press Conference

Nineteen colleges in Western New
York State today participated in the
fifth annual College Newspaper Con-
ference at Rochester Institute of

Technology. Representing the Hough-
ton publizations wzre Star editor

Daniel Cutter, associatz edtor Daniel
Willett, editor--le-t A. Paul Mouw,
Jill Perrin, Jeann: Waldron and Mr.
Alfred Campbell, advisor. Audrey
Stockin and Miss Sara MacLean rep-
r=sent-d the Lanthorn magazini. Also
attending were Nancy Gridley and
Rich Koch. The confe-rence was spon-
sored by the Rochester Gannett news-
pap=rs, home of the Rochester Times

Union and Democrat and Chyoni:!r.

Mr. Herber Lettau, of the Roches-
ter Gannett newspaper presented the
address of the morning entitled "Pro-
motion and Public Relations for the
College Newspaper." The confer-
ence was then divided up into clinics
and panels. The clinics, led by pro-
fessionals in the newspaper field, con-
sidered such topics as news, feature,
editorial and sports writing, plus ad-
vertising and press photography. The
panelists, student editors and staff
members, discussed .Campus Politias
and the Campus Press," "Developing
Campus News Sources, ..Business

Finance and Advertising Procedures,"
and "Selecting and Organizing a
Staff."

%
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Snow Carnival

3

The Gregg Smith Singers
New and Rmely Performed Old Music

Artist Series Adds Different Note

To Weekend With Sinith Chorus

Typically abundant Houghton
snow, coupled with the growing num-
ber of skiing enthusiasts encouraged
by the new ski slope and ski equip-
ment, has caused the Student Senate
to incorporate competitive hvinter
sports into the traditional- Winter
Weekend snow sculpturing contest.
Already begun this afternoon and
continuing through Sunday, March
1, this Winter Weekend promises to
provide much fun and keen competi-
tion.

Skiing and skating events begun
this afternoon, will be climaxed by

the play-offs Saturday morning from
9.00 to 11:00 on the ski slope and
college rink. Tonight at 8:00 in the
Chapel-Auditorium there will be a
break in the schedule of outdoor ac-

tivities when the Gregg Smith Sing-
ers present an Artist Series program.

Developing the theme "Collegia,"
the snow sculptures will be designed
by classes, clubs and dorms Saturday
afternoon. At 3.30 Mrs. Marjorie
Stockin, Mr. Alfred Campbell and 
Dr. C. Nolan Huizenga will judge
the sculptures on the basis of origin-
ality, artistic showing and theme de-
velopment. A Purple-Gold ice hoc-
key game is scheduled for Saturday
afternoon at 2:30.

Tonight at 8:00 p. m. the Hough- music with the rarely-performed old ease through music as diffcult as any At the Student Senate program in

recognition be-
the Chapel at 7:30, Saturday, Bill

The afternoon program consisted -
Smith Singers - 25 young Southern present. gan when they took part in the In-

Bunnell, president, will award the

Californians on a ten-week toUr of They began in 1955 as a group of ternational Eistedfodd, a centuries-old
Winter Weekend trophy to the first

of a tour of the Reporter Press Room, the United States and Europe; "the music students and musicians under choral folk singing competition held place sculpture and cash prizes to the
a luncheon and an address by a most distinguished choral ensemble , . in Wales. They placed fourth among events. An all-campus skate and bon-

winners of the skiing and skaung

speaker from the Rochester Gannetr to be presented to tile American pub- uate teaching assistant in the music fire at 9:00 p. m. on the Athletic
the direction of Gregg Smith, a grad-

50 choral groups. From there, they
newspapers. The conference closed lic in almost a decade, . say some department on the Los Angeles cam- sels World Fair. Smith described the

Field will climax the weekend.toured Europe, appearing at the Brus-
with the awarding of the plaques of reviewers. Their unique programs pus of the University of California.
merit for newspaper work. balance the as-yet-unknown new tour: We sang our heads off for ' -

Today, almost two-thirds of the six weeks - rehearsing in hallways,
SEEoriginal group still remain. Ever kitchens, buses, everywhere. And

rn one of the present singers is a grad- everywhere we sang, we were invited WINTER CARNIVAL

Public Relations Dept. 10 uate of musicafrom a college or uni- back."
versity in Southern California and This year's tour, their third return SCHEDULE

is a professional musician. At least to Europe, includes music festivals PAGE 6Inelu(le ev Ilress -1gen six have td their works published or at Edinburgh. Salzburg, Darmstadt.per orrne . Krefeld and Berlin.

Last summer the College contracted mencement activities; and cooperates In addition to native Americans,

Mr. Dean Liddick, a 1960 Houghton with student organizations in the the group contains singers from
graduate, for the position of Director planning of Missionary Conquest and Korea, Japan, France, Germany, Griffin Recalls Discoveryof Public Information. For two years Spring Youth Conference. Sweden and Scotland. "We never

Mr. Liddick held a position with the have a translation problem," says
Futhermore. the department main- Director Smith. "Somebody is bound

Marion Leader in Marion, Indiana, rains contact with twenty-seven active to know the exact words and mean- Of America's ee\light Side" +and served for two years in the alumni chapters. Dr. Luckey antici- ing:"
pates their playing a great role in On November 7, 1959, John How-,is something in this man which com-
recruiting students and raising funds The singers are young. Gregg ard Grimn, noted author and reporter, bines the human and the prophetic,
in the future. Smith is only 30, and the yges of stepped out of the world of the white and relates itself in language both

the choral members average between man and re-entered society as a Ne- simple and beautiful. I suppose, whatRecently Dr. Luckey announced 25 and 26. "They look like refugees gro. His experiences, set forth in his really takes place when he lectures isthe creation of the Department of from a college prom." wrote Time, book Bldck Like Me, reveal the true a profound soul communicating withChurch Relations, the function of when they appeared at the Darmstadt plight of the Negro in the South. So another soul."which will be to coordinate the exten- Contemporary Music Festival last controversiat was his action that he His critics have accused him of

:tr reagnray orrusnk 35'3dasb year. "But they soar with uncanny found it necessary to move his familY using a journalistic "gimmick," in
liaison between the College and evan- in the interest of their safety. He has changing the color of his skin, but
gelical churches. It will also function been the object of hate campaigns, the worth of what he has said in

as a student-recruiting and fund-rais. The Machine Age ominous telephone calls and many
other abuses from groups 311 over the 4**45*t ,ing organ.
United States. Mr. Grifin will speak :Fund raising necessitates the ex- Arrives «In Music in Wesley Chapel on Wednesday, :

penditure of much eNergy, time and March 5, at 8 p. m. as guest of the ' j ·\
footwork. In addition to pledges and On March 2, at 8:15 p. m., the Lanthorn.
denominational allotments, the Col- department of music will sponsor a In addition to his work among the
lege relies heavily on the support of free lecture-concert featuring Mr. Negroes in the South, Mr. Griffin has
the Christian public and the endow- Karlheinz Stockhausen, a young Ger- penetrated the dark· world of tile
ments of corporations and founda- man composer who specializes in blind. He lost his eyesight as a
tions. Without this part of Public electronic music. result of a wartime injury and regain-
Relations the biggest phase of develop- Mr. Stockhausen has studied with ed it in 1957. His latest book will be , n

Dean Liddick ment, the construction of facilities, such eminent contemporary musicians called Scattered Shadows and willTo Head P. R. Publications could not be realized.
as Olivier Messiaen and Darius Mil- record his experiences as a blind man.

United States Marines in a commun- Full crews returned to the construc. haud, edits a publication which dis- During his blindness he wrote two 1
ications division. He will supervise tion of the new Willard J- Ho'ughton cusses recent developments in musical novels: The Devil Rides Outside and
the publication of bulletins, advertis- Library on February 17 after several composition, lectures extensively in Nuni.
ing material, and press releases for delays. Mr. Ellsworth Decker expects the United States and Canada as Since his exploits into the Negro
Houghton College. to continue building at regular pace well as Europe, and teaches compo- world, Mr. Griflin has been traveling

As Vice President in Charge of
until the project is completed. sition at the University of Pennsyl- throughout the country speaking at

Public Relations and Development, Mr. Larry Olson anticipates com- vania. various schools and organizations. In

Dr. Robert A. Luckey shoulders the Pleting construction of the north wing He will employ tape recorders, L ra.
he has been well-received.

responsibility of disseminating infor- of East Hall hy March 15. His crew amplifiers and speakers in his lecture- skiole -rsohejhis speaking John Howard Grilrin
. In Dallas, Exploits into Negro Worldmarion about and acquiring funds for will then proceed to complete Presser concert. Texas, he ". . . held people spell-

Houghton College. Hall since nearly all the necessary On March 1, Mr. Stockhausen will bound." He is described as having Black Like Me seems to discount
funds have been acquired. conduct the Buffalo Philharmonic a "pleasant voice, winning manner." this chticism. The Lanthom is to beHis department also sponsors events

such as Parents' Weekend, the Min- Both projects will be dedicated at Orchestra in his latest composition, His highest tribute comes from a commended in their efforts to bring ,
isterial Refresher Course and Com- Commencement. "Moments - An Open Form." Rabbi in Dallas who says:  such a speaker to the chapel platform.
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Show Houghtonians
Conflicting Views

BY JUNE E STEFFENSEN

Editor's Note: Miss Steffensen is former Lmthorn editor and Star literary
editor. Upon graduation from Houghton in 1962, she took a Long
Island teaching position. She is presently engaged in master's work
at Duke University.
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One sure way to get a reaction out en to take Dr. Hall's Christian Faith
of Duke graduate students these days course. Reading the works of evan-

....+,.

is to claim belief in a personal God gelical scholars who present their sys-
and His creation, control and even- tem in dialogue with current philo-                                           -
tual consummation of the world. In sophers helped make those answers Remember When - Tennis Anyone?
the past, someone could shock his available. Granted, there is a dan-
friends by blatantly saying, "I don't ger inherent in Christian apologetics, .&9%7=::
believe in God." (One facetious joker a danger Dr. Hall stated in this way: 1
suggests that such a statement may "We are called to worship God, not -

be easily countered by asking, "God to think about Him. But there comes 
who?") The tables have turned - it a time when thinking is necessary."
seems that now faith is pass£. Houghton could do more in the 

The world of secular higher educa- way of exposing students to conflict- .di On The Worth Of Tradition...
tion does not consist of people dend- ing views. I have always felt that i
ing Christianity for being irrational there has been an element of fear m IIIIIIA
or irrelevant. The Christian world this - "Perhaps hostile views Will 
vie.· is not mentioned at all. Yer undermine the student's faith." Well, Whar abour the role of traditions ts that honor court no longer effec- dent Senate, Dr. Paine has reflected
the same students who are surprised maybe they will, but chances are, his on the Houghton Campus? Is there tively achieves the reunion, through the faculty-administration confidence

by a sincere statement of faith are faith, if that rickety, would fall any- a place for the continuation of the competition and congenial revenge: thar the student body is concerned
themselves seeking a general scheme how. Better to have the rebuilding old? Should Houghton attempt to of the classes separated by the initia- with the problem and willing to oper.
of things, a coordinating factor, some- done at Houghton where the maren- find its white bench (or benches) tion. The healing of this wound ate on it. Senate has referred the
thing to provide a purpose in life and als are at hand than to deter the con- and thereby increase feelings of stu. should be the result of this tradition. matter to its honor court committee

peace of mind. Tey have sum- struction until a time when the ma- dent morale and competitiveness, Each year the punishments are plan- which is currently investigating and

maritv dismissed the orthodox Chris- terials stem either inaccessible or finally formin a more closely knit ned to be more spectacular than the discussing it.
tian viewpoint from consideration be- nonexistent. body of members? previous year's penalties. Without Granted that when the traditions
cause it has seemed a choice between Yet for the graduate student who Honor court has been chosen as an ultimate control on these activities, become hindrances, they should be
something so fundamentalist, so"only·believe," that no thoughtful has einerged from Houghton with a a tradition which may be a hindrance there cannot be anv assurance against dropped or at least modified to moreperson could believe, or so liberal that strong structure forming the frame- to the accomplishment * the very complete chaos in the honor court realistic ends. What are the possible
no one looking for a consistent re-

work of his faith, an acute Problem of goal for which it was created. The system. alternatives? Should the activity be

ligion would believe. The Christian
expression remains. Somehow the general faculty-administration feeling By bringing the problem to the Stu- abolished as a traditional occurrence

graduate student is thus faced with a
importance of Christ and his salva- or should the system be salvaged with

situation demanding a rational, sub-
tion and its concomitant, consistent - an emphasis on control by standardi-

stantial, articulate faith.
system must be presented to these
very intelligent, very dubious gradu- 5046/4 *em¢ tradition of possible worth, the latter

zation For the sake of retaining a

However, his background may not ate students. They can't be preached
have prepared him for meeting such at , they cannot be read at, and ('64), son of Mr. and Mrs. Griffith In attempting this, the senate com-

GRECK -- PRESHER --Katherine, ('644 e David Lee Jones,-se:FLro piesenr the_bettu .solution,
a challenge. in a way, they cannot even be lived Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Presher of

It is very possible to go through at. However, they are open to a new Waverly, New York, announce the
Jones of Linwood, Pennsylvania. An mittee might recommend or suggest

four years of Houghton College with- thought, a bit of oK-the-cuff philoso. engagement of their daughter, Jeanne
August wedding is planned. a list of punishmenrs for the over-

out becoming aware and assured of phizing. They respect the right of Eva, ('64), to the Rev. Robert F. bearing sophs. This list would be
the definite relevance of Christianity personal opinion and often become Greck, (ex '63), o f Nedrow, New

KRENTEL - KLINCK reviewed by a faculty committee for

to the world. Like many things, intrigued by a world view which can York, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dr. and Mrs. William J. Alinck suggestions. The final responsibility

such strength in the faith does not explain man's nature, provide hope Greck of Skaneateles, New York. of Lennoxville, Quebec, Canada, an-
for choice of stunts would be left

develop unless it is needed. Ever for the future and give impetus and An August wedding is planned. nounce the engagement of their with the senate committee each year.

tune you hear a new viewpoint, even purpose to personal life. daughter, Katherine Dorothy, (ex Without traditions, campus life
a "hereticalone," your faith has a JONES - TURNER ,65), to David P. Krentel, ('65), son could become void. With traditions,
chance - it can fight or it can run. By no stretch of the word can this . Mr. and Mrs. Roland Turner of of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Krentel of courses and extra curriculars can

At Houghton there are people who approach be called "evangelistic." It Linwood, Pennsylvania, announce the Berwyn, Pennsylvania. A June 1965 hold more value,
can help a soul to fght; they under- does not plant the seed. But in many engagement of their daughter, Hilda wedding is planned. -DGC

stand questioning because they have cases the ground must be cleared of
doubted, too. My own soul fought - misconception and ploughed up by
and now it need not retreat because it contemplation so that a future sowing The Houghton Star DANIEL G. CUTTER

Editor-in-Chief

has been strengthened through duress. of the seed can 4s productive. The
"Sophomore slump" made me so Christian graduate student must turn JOHN ERNST

ESTABLISHED FEB., 1909
Business Managerdesperate for answers that I was driv- his sword into a ploughshare.

Le#6% 70 07dz 5**
Dear Editor: Row or in our teeming jails and pris-

The point of view on missionary ons and mental institutions. The
speakers, as expressed in your column, preaching of "Christ crucified" which

"Kaleidoscope," issue of February 14, is
"foolishness" to the natural man is

, the only thing which will reach these,
1964, is well-stated but in the writers

. or any of the world's millions, who
opinion contains two fallacies which

dwell in misery and despair.tend to reflect unfairly on missionary
activity in general. Two further comments, please:

1) missionary speakers are not the
Fallacy number one is scriptural. only ones who say, "It is a joy to be

In I Or. 1-27 and 29 we rud: "But here," 2) someone has aptly com-
God hath choKn the foolish things mented with reference to Luke 10:2
of the world to confound the wise; that every secular vocation will be
and God hath chosen the weak things supplied with workers in accordance
of the world to confound the things with the natural laws of supply and
which are mighty ... That no Resh demand, but full-time Christian la-
should glory in His presence." borers are only obtained as a result of

Fallacy number two is psychologi- prevailing prayer. Moral - if you
cal. A trained mind is of great value do not want God to call you, ignore
in any vocation, but a disciplined Luke 10:2.
heart is one absolute essential to suc- One way to get better missionary
cessful Christian service in God's speakers might be to get more intel-
sight. The problem is one of identi- lectuals to become missionaries,
#cation of one:s self with the sinner. though I understand that there is
I f any so-called "critics of society" considerable argument as to whether
wish to prove that intellectualism is even the Apostle Paul was an effec-
nor enough, it is only necessary to tive public speaker.
spend a short time working with some
fellow Americans who dwell on Skid
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ra Houghton's "Quiz Kids" thf*1 .,

Second In College Bowl
Houghton's Student Senate spon- Vanous Barrington faculty mem- Paul Neu Robert Brotzman Houghton Kane Richard Lawyer Brian Edmister

sored it first delegation to an mter- bers entertained College Bowl partici-collegiate College Bowl at Barring- pants at their homes for dinner on  V /
ton, R I,on February 21-22, Saturday evenmg Followmg this

Houghton lost the finals on Sat- the Gordon Players performed m the wJSL Fases Annual Shortage
urday evemng to Kings College, who Bamngton Auditortum
m turn beat the Gordon College Immediately after Saturday even-
team, which had drawn a bye In mis finals, the Houghton team left In Student Candidate <<Election
m*Pm= =50 Sertyt=trle.

made con-

more memorable By FREDERICK TREXLER evening variety program, Odissey, uncontated for Chief Ensneer
AND LEONARD SMrrH and his produCtionsi.dturddy News Whtle In the service, he studied atBible, collected the highest number by incidents caused by a frozen fuel

. of points for any team
Watch and Night Twn He has MIT's Aviation Electronics School,

Other par- line

tictpartng colleges were Barrington
Each year WJSL elections cause

Houghton delegates felt that the
served as an assistant night manager and worked m electronic maintenance

and Berkshire
difficulty The Board of Control

trlp had been a valuable experience
in addition to his responslbilities as At WjSL he has been Public Rela-

must choose the best qualified candi.
The Houghton team included Janis m providing intercollegiate competi- an announcer and engineer tions Director and has wnrten ex-

dates, the student body resents at- Houghton Kane, a freshman his- tensively in station promotion and
Bannister, Gladys Gifford, Ronald non a ding an oppor- tending a compulsory chapel to vote
Herlan, Nancy Mosteer and Stephen tumtyo lk wthi students from tory major, coordinated high school advertising

for those they either do not know or
Pelton Professor Abraham Davis other Christian campuses

assembly programs, gaining exper- The WJSL constitution stipulates
accompanied the group as advisor

are not mterested m Further height- ience m admmistration and produc- that can,lidates for Board of Control
Robert Carr chauffeured

' emng the illusion of the ridiculous, tion At WJSL he has been respon- be qualiR<d in the opinion of the
ACADEMY CHOIR SINGS is the frequency with which a contest- stble for a weekly analytical news present officers and advisors of the

Barrington's week-end program be- commentary, Kane's Commentary, station and be elected by a majoritygan with a dmner on Friday at 5 00 The Houghton Academy Choir ant is run uncontested, making the and a nightly commentary, News of the general membershlp (studentp m Due to transportation difficul- will present a sacred concert at the affair more of a confirmation than Projile This summer he anticipates body) 'A compulsory chapel hasties, the Houghton delegation did not Christian and Missionary Alliance an election Often the senousness of helping m the field of programming been necessary to msure that air leastreach Barrington until 800, as the Church on Highland Avenue, the eletcion, which determines theWellsville, Sunday, March 1, at "Sound of WJSL" for the coming fbr a missionary radio station in El half of the student body vote This
College Bowl was beginning

On Saturday mormng Barrmgton 700 p m year, 15 reduced to a decision between Salvador chapel could be eliminated tf the
Business Manager candidate Rich- provnsion Of the Constitution thatscheduled a colloquium for bowl team The Academy Choir consists of a Purple tie and a Gold vest ard Lawyer, a freshman music major, calls for a majority were amendedmembers, topics for discussion in- a thirty-voice group of high school The problem is one of education served as Business Manager of his All who pay the activity fee are,cluded the relevancy of scriptural teenagers under the direction of By presenting to the student body thecandidate's qualifications, it is hoped high school yearbook Richard has of course, entitled to exercise theirlanguage to today's idiom and the Mr Edgar Norton, Associate worked at WJSL as a morning show vote in student elections An amend-place of a Christian college in con- Professor of Music Education at that more discernment will be erer-

temporary America At a short Houghton College cised m this and following years announcer and as an engineer Re- ment to the WJSL constitutton would »
Saturday afternoon session, delegates A cordial invitation is extended This year, continuing the trend of cently he was promoted from his not remove this rght The rule ofdiscussed how the College Bowl pro- to the public to enjoy this ministry the last five years, WJSE presents assistant's position to a position as the majority ts respected and desired

j gram might be improved in subse. of sacred music less than a full quota of candidates. mght manager in station elections There has been

When only one person's name is put Navy veteran Brian Edminster runs (Continued on pdge jiye.)
quent years on the ballot, only one meets the

standards of grade pomt, ability or

Tournament Participants desire

For Station Manager a previous Language Dep't Expansion
semester grade pomt of 25 is re-

Obtain Debate Experience qured m addition to a minimum of
three semesters experience at WJSL

BY THOMAS DANNEY This year's single candidate, Paul Offers Russian, New Labs
Resolved That the Federal Govern- aid- the student m handling ideas, Neu, a sophomore physics and math-ment should guarantee an oppor- m thinking clearly and m gateng ematlcs maJor, now serves as Chief By MARCIA FACER -Languages and Literature, the new

Language laboratory equipment ar- programtunity for higher education to experience in public speaking The Engineer He also has engineered
in French, German and

f
all qualified high school gradu- club at Houghton has grown and re- morning shows and announced Show- rived on campus this week and will Spantsh "will not necessarily produce

soon be m operation for Houghton s
ates ceived greater interest «ver tile past case

, better language students but will be a
definite advantage m the early yearf

The positions of Program Director, 591 first-year modern language sru- of language study, especully in teach.With this topic in mind and note years Three tournamentKare attend-but, as the team Business Manager and Chief En- dents According to Dr F Gordoncards in hand, members of the Hough- ed each semester,ton College Debate Club left on Feb- members wtll admit, three are not glneer require a previous 20 grade Stockin, Jr, Professor of Classics and er trainingruary 14 for the Ninth Annual In- enough to keep them m practice and point and experience of one semester Chairman of the Divtsion of Fomgn After looking at systems in various
ternational Debate Tournament held uptodate on the latest ideas and The candidates for Program Direct-

area colleges and universatles, Eec-

at the State Umversity of New York trends m debattng or are Robert Brotzman and Hough-
tronics Futures, Inc, North Haven.

at Buffalo Their alms were to pre- This year's debate team consists of ton Kane '49 Grad Receives cennecncu, was given the proJect

sent the negative and aflirmative cases Milton Scott and Timothy Sto'well, Robert Brotzman, a freshman writ-
which will provide for a mobil unit

m an attempt to win the team cham- debating ailirmative, and Steve La- ing major, has had experience m com- Air Force Medal with head set Under the Fowler

pionship and to appear on UB mos and Joseph Lesko, debattng mercial radio as an engineer and an-
Equipment Co of Baldwinsville, New

Roundtable on WBEN-TV that Sat- negative

York, the company develops and mar-
Mr Abraham Davis, Dr nouncer He provided sports cover- SCOTT AFB, ILL -Captain

urday evening Our debaters did not Daniel Eastman and Mr Edward age for his local newspaper His
kets equipment to assist and augment

Meredith S Sutton of Punxsutawney, the effectiveness of the teacher
, capture the team title but they did Willett are the club advisors WJSL experience includes the Friday Pa, has been awarded the United
gain experience in debating and dis-
cussing techmques and ideas When

States Air Force Air Medal for Dr Stockin also stated that :telaboratory will become useful in

the final standings were released, the
meritorious action during an aircraft

Houghton debaters ranked 24th out
Christian Education Conferenc6 emergency thar developed on take-o speech and sight-*inging coursesEventually, Latm and Greek will be

at Parts, France, in December 1963 included m this new program He
of the 30 colleges from the north-
eastern United States

Captain Sutton an Air Force C-1 35

The tournament schedule m Buf- Hosts Service Representatives flight examiner assigned to McGuire further noted that Dr Alice Pool,who has been working extensivrly
with this type program during her

falo consisted of three rounds of de-
AFB, N J, w as piloting the Boeing

sabbatical, will co·ordinate the workbating for each team on Friday fol- On March 2 and 3, Houghton Col- One Accord, and Camp of the Stratolifter carrying Secretary ofWoods In addition, two alumnae Defense McNamara on a trip tolowed by a social for the debaters m lege and the Christian Education De-Norton Umon Hall and a receptton partment will welcome representatives from the class of '63 w 11 be on Europe
of the language labo ratones nert

for the coaches in the Faculty Club frorn eight service organizations to campus to assist m the program - During take-og, Capram Sutton yearFinanced by a 010,000 foundation
the annual Christian Education Con Miss Penny Holloway, Director of had accelerated the aircraft to over1 The team spent the night at the Con- ference

Christian Education at the First Bap- 160 miles per hour when another grant, the language laboratory will
tinental Motel and returned earlySaturday morning for their final This year's conference centers rat Church m Hazel Park, Michigan. aurcraft pullea onto the runway temporarily be housed m Room 2,three rounds A banquet closed the around the theme, "Highlights for and Miss Judith Ernck, a representa- Applying inunedinte

East Hall basemenr, until it can be

tournament on Saturday afternoon Service" Conference co-ordinator, tive of Union Gospel Press m ave- the veteran of 12 yerrknirtln installed in the new library
when it was announced that the Miss Virginia Birchard, explained land, Ohio

able to bring the secretary's aircraft In keeping with the "global view,"
Canistus College A team received top that the gathenng has been planned The visitmg educators are sched- to a safe stop Just short of collmon according to Dr Stockin, an exper-
honors for the tournament

primarily to increase the general a- uled to speak at the student body All the aircraft s tires were blown mental course m beginning RussianLast semester the debate team had wareness of the diverse opportunities prayer meeting on Tuesday, and at by fricnon, adding to the senousness will be offered during the 1964 - 65
the opportunity to attend a workshop for part-time service

Modern Missions in Action on Wed- of the situation and making the big school year Through the use of
Rev -fal McNutt, Executive D, nesday, as well as in chapel both days jer more dillicu't to control tapes and records, Mr Bolton, In-

at Colgate University where they
were able to interview professionals rector of the New England Fellow. Wednesday's chapel will be devoted The medal was awarded to Captain structor m Laan and French, will
on the national debate topic Also

to summer work opportunities The Sutton by General Joe W Kelly, teach a six hour beglnning level lan-
ship of Evangelicals, will be the main

last semester they attended tourna
programs of Christian Service Brigade Mditary Air Transport Service com- guage of Russian grammar, civlliza-

speaker
ments at Niagara University and St

and Word of Life will be described mander, m a special ceremony at tion and reading Mr Bolton 6,
Organizations sending representa- m prayer meeting and Modern Mis- MATS Headq.larters here

studied the Russian language for over

Bonaventure University In the fu- tives include American Sunda sions, respectively The captain, son of the Rev and thirty years Open to all uiterested
tUre the team looks forward to travel. School Union, Audio-Bible Society,ing to one of the New York City

Afternoon sessions will be held m Mrs Harold J Sutton of 220 Dins- student body and faculty membersschools and attending a legislative Bibie Club Movement, Child Evan- East Hall Lounge where literature more, Punxsurawney, attended Geneva this introductory course will nor beassembly at Albany or Penn State gelism Fellowship, Christian Service and educational materials MIl be dis- College and Houghron College and included in the language laboratoryhas a BA degree SyStem

The purpose of a debate club is to Brigade, Word of Life, Youth m played
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7*w, 7*eem,9
WOLFSON AFTERTHOUGHTS

"li in drama the essence of character portrayal is found in the
illusion of reality, then, I believe, Miss Wolfson deserves praise,
tor 11 was evident by the responses, as well as the silences, of theFrance Asserts Its Independence; .ludience that she had achie,ed a high order of credibility "

- Alfred Campbell

1H Grants Recognition To Red China 4 best illustration of art employed in non directive counsel
ling Terrible in its revelation of parental error, Nonderful in its
pi dent,ition of the 11 ise and good mother "

By JOHN D,CKERSON -Arthur W Lymp
Sinc: Genzral Charles de Gaulle conceivable to suppose that a neu- repzatedly begged Europe to accept

znnoun-zd Franze's recognition of tralitv treaty could ever be concluded more responsibility m world a£fairs, *'1 am Just pro to the ntli degree First rate entertainment -

Red Chma a few weeks ago, several con:erning Southeast Asia to but now that Dz Gaulle is doing pre. :11 e\cellent tedching method I am just erhuberant
"

- F Gordon Stockinn wspapers and magazincs have pub which we French attach a very special asely that, the formulation has be-
lished amiles attempting ro fathom and cordialattention, without China's come suspect" Perhaps a proper Rev Edward Angell Bas "facinated and thrilled" by the
his Intricate diplomacy Since World hung a party ' evaluation of the European recovery lectuie " 4 professional in this field is able to make the scenes
War II, Franse has been gradually There seems to be more involved by the United States is now in order hve " He H as "ier) fond" of the performance
emerging from her position of sub- t' an what first meets the eye m in-
s.mence to the United States Rec- t rpreting French diplomacy By'de ,-4.
ogniron of Red China stems to be claring her independence of the
the culmination of this trend foscred I.;nited States, France appears to be blster Institution Shows Outstanding
bv le grand Chtes r.lting the orld powers that she G

2'Chm;5 a*;art ZZ f4rnaes Academic Development; Achievement
fone recognizing Peking instead of States De Gaulle himself made this BY DEBORAH SENTZ
choosing a time when everything clear when he said that "any large
5-ems to be going against the United scale human edifice will be arbitrary

The fact that all 27 members of -

the graduating class of 1963 at ·nlillif
States in the trouble spots of the 2nd ephemeral if the s.al of France Houghton Academy were accepted 45
world However, Edfond Taylor of is n,r alixed to it " 1

by a college speaks well for our sister -,Irk......-**the Reporter has this to say of De hance does not pretend that she institution.
Gaulle's timlng "Perhaps the great :s strong enough to accomplish this
est single factor underlying De alone Gau1115tS usually think in Mother institution would be more d.

Gaulle's psychological success is his terms of Europe as becoming a third correct, for the Houghton Wesleyan W1

abilit) to exploit the presmt almost world force De Gaulle hopas that Methodist Seminary, establtshed in
1883, was Houghton's onginal estab-

se

world wide questioning of Amencan such a force can give the developing ne
ishment o

leadership, and the resentments a- mtions of the world an alternative f learning Until Just a ql

- roused by the methods With which we to the ideologies of the United States few years ago the old Seminary, and Fi

frequently seek to impose our leader- and Russia Houghton College, wba received IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWLIIA.r,IYIWS/l,killl t0

Rs p-ovisional charter in 1923, opership upon reluctant allies or neutrals " Many Americans undoubtedlY at ·d under the same administration What 15 France gaining by recog think France is ungrateful, consider- COon the pres-nt college campus The
nizing Red Chma? Most experts agree ing the exten ive aid we gave her only separate feature the Seminary r}at economically there is little to b. after World War II It is not t'iat I ad was its own principal
gained De Gaulle said this upon Fran=e has forgotten this, but It is the
announcing France's recognition of fear of another Yalta which causes In 1 958 Verville was acquired as
Peking "On thts continent there can licr to move indep.ndently of Amen- Ille niw campus for the high school
be no peace or any war without can policies and des:res Time maga- which became known as Houghton 
China's being involved, and it is m- zine points out that "Washington has Academy The administration budd- -92 "S mi Z.2

Ing was completed m 1959 and soon Houghton Academy - rall, 1958
occupied The program also was

7,a•* 074 Foa64* brought up toilate As a result, Jersey for the second consecutive time Observatortes Paul Steese is known
under President Tysinger, the enroll- The Academy also has an intramural in the field of education as a teacher, ec

ment tripled and the acadetnic currie sports program m competition with guidance counselor, and Vice Prest- L

"Black Like Me" Studies ulum was enlarged The gymnasium the college This season the girls dent of Monroe High School in
was erected in 1962 defeated all but the senior girls' Rochester, New York al

basketball team St

ni Plight Of The Negro The 87 students who are enrolled Today Houghton Academy con-
U1

this semester represent 5 continents, The students' academic achieve- tinues its mimstry under President
12 countries, 14 states and 16 denom- ments are outstanding Over one Birchall's capable leadership, "prepar-

half of the Class of '63 is now attend ing youth for lifc and eternity 'inations There are two International
atBy GENE LEMCIO srudents and a dozen missionary chil- ing Houghton College Last year
U'

Griffin, John H, Black Like Me salvation from complete despair dren from 5 different mission boards six Academy seniors from Allegany
County took the New York State g.

About 60 are boarding studentsNe. York Signer, 1960 He observes a dual problem for the Regents Scholarship Exam, three of Recital Features R

B/ark Like Me iS a daring study of Negro "First, the discrimination a- The curriculum is chieRy academic whom won sgholarships with another g1

the pltght of the Negro m the D.ep gainst him Secmd, and most gnev- with typing, art, choir, band, home Ilsted as an alternative The record
South It is a two-Ssted indictment ous, his discrimination against him economics and psychology as electives of three years ago is even more Musical History PV

less the uncouth sensationalism of self, his contempt for the blackness The a cappella choir travels exten- impressive Five persons took the
LaVera Young, planist, and Charlesthe Uncle Tom's Cabin type that he associates with his suffering, sively, this year their spring tour will Regents Exam and each one received Walker organist gave a Junior- g,

Author John Howard Gr:Kin be- his willmgness to sabotage fellow cover eastern Pennsylvania and New a scholarship G

gins his study by changing the color Negroes because they are a part of Senior recital in Wesley Chapel,
atAt least one of the college pro- Wednesday evening, February 26, atof his skin untll it becomes black the blackness he has found so pain-

With this change affected, he hitch ful" KLEINHANS SCHEDULE fessors, Dr Robert Luckey, and a 7 30 SC

number of the stat graduated fromhikes, walks, and ndes buses through The author discredits anthropol
P

The program included some of the(All programs begin at 830 pm) the Academy There are other out- , 8

Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi and o,gica| arguments and stereotyped February 28 - Rtchard Dufallo con- standing people who obtamed their best music from the different periods
Georgia for siA weeks as a Negro, phrases about cultural and ethnic ducting the Buffalo Philharmonic high school degrees from there Dr

e3

of music history From the Baroque
recording each day's events in his differences There is only one cri-

tr

period Mr Walker played the Bux-with the Buffalo Schola Cantorum Ira S Bowen, a scientist, is the Direc-
Journal terton, the color of the skin The

m the AMERICAN MUSICAL tor of Mount Wilson and Palomar
tehude Pretude and Fugue m G mi

1

It is more than a masquerade, for courtestes extended to the Negro are THEATRE Part III nor and the Bach Chordle Prelude,
the transformation is so complete that superficial his parronage is solicited, CBefore Thy Throne I Come This

Cl
the author loses the sense of his own but he is denied available eating and March 1&3- Lukas Foss conduc- Conference Heads prelude for organ was the last work

restroom facilities ring the Buffalo Philharmonic with Bach composed before h r£
being The fact of his own Negro- is death m

ness becomes so ingrainzd that he is In contrast, Mr Griffin cites cour- KARLHEINZ STOCKHAUSEN 1750

unable to communicate with his wife ageous Southern whites, especially as guest conductor and MARTINA Meet Here
When he visits the home of a white newspapprmen, who dare to champion ARROYO, soprano

W

Miss Young performed the difficult S
Beethoven Sonata m E Flat Mator,

friend, he cannot adUSt tO sittlng in justice in the face of reprisals, boycott March 6 - Rtchard Dufallo con The three general superintendents op 8 JA This number represented
the living room as an "equal " Ad. and terrorism ducting the Buffalo Philharmonic of the Wesleyan Methodist Church

the Classic era of music development P

Justment to living among Negroes Although the Negro is reduced to m JAZZ NIGHT with the JIM- along with the presidents and vice between 1750 and 1830 W

means not going against the race
". tenth-class citizenship" throughout MY GUIFFRE TRIO presidents of the conferences in the A

, He learns to evaluate each action m most of the Deep South, he enjoys Houghton area met here on February The Ballade m A Flat Malor, Op P
March 9 - The ROBERT JOFF- 17-19 47 was written by Chopm, a composerterms of the extent to which it will a great degree of respect m Atlanta, P

REY BALLET (Orchestra with
jeopardize any advances Negroes Georgia Negro Gnanciers and indus- of the Romantic period Mus Young

a company of 35) The meeting was a direct outset of k

played thtS mid-nmeteenth centuryhave made, he becomes aware of the trialists controll approximately eighty a recommendation of the General
work as the last selection of the prosubtle rug-of-war milton dollars under a fair-minded March 10 - The FINE ARTS Conference to keep the activities of
graInYet, there is no diatnbe, no ttrade city administration It was discovered QUARTET the colleges in keeping with those of

against the Southern whites Al. here that the key to the racial solution March 13 - Ulnch Meyer con
the area churches From the literature of the 20[h

t€

though Griflin sees them m 211 their was economic emancipation century, Mr Walker chose to per-
ducting the Buffalo Philharmonic Superintendents, B H Phaup, form B

the Chordle Fantasy on -Abigotry, m pity and faith m the m- Black Like Me is a classical work m TCHAIKOVSKY NIGHT H K Sheets, and V A Mitchell, Mighty Fortress Is Our God", op 42,herent goodness m man, he remnds Gnflin is meticulously fair, qualify-

himself tha[ the same persons are Ing incidents as exceptions or the rule March 14 8, 15 - Lukas Foss con lead investigation of the quadrenmal by Koetster
loving parents and devoted church and footnoting misconceptions and ducting the Buffalo Philharmonic slogan "Evangelize Now " The men

Both Miss Young and Mr Walker
m an "ALL BERNSTEIN PRO- discussed the relation of the collegemembers unsubstantiated ideas gave this recital m partial fulfillment

Mr Griqin maintams that the m He effectively employs his abihty GRAM," with LEONARD BERN ideas of campus evangelization as of the requirements for a Bachelor
STEIN AS PIANIST

dignities are not committed against as an author and his sense of Justice well as encouraging students to gear of Mustc degree Miss Young is
the Negro personally but against his in demonstrating that an "outsider" March 20 - THE KINGSTON into this evangelism thrust m the taking her degrw m Applied Piano,
color and race and that herein is can understand TRIO church Mr Walker, m (145h Music

L3
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Bickom Bachelors Victorious In

First Of Houseleague Rounds

Page Five

By ERNIE LAPPER

The dust is still settling, but the
first , round of 1963-64 men's house-
league activity at Houghton is con-
cluded. More teams, players, coaches,
scorebooks, gymnasiums and referees
were used than ever before. The

Bickom House Bachelors captured
the A League title while the Hough-
ton Academy Faculty, Alumni and
Staff took B League honors.

The deciding game in B League
was played Wednesday night, Feb-
ruary 12, as the unde feated teams,

Gold Offense Struggles in Vain Against Purple's Harker & Shea Hafaas and the Senior Rejects, clash-
ed. The Rejects were leading at the
midway point, 23-21, but slumped

Purble Women Score 53-30 up only 7 points to 14 for the
badly in the third quarter, picking me j

Academy. A fourth-quarter surge

in Basketball Intramurals
fell short and a new champion was
crowned. Frazer led Reject scoring
with 18 points. Mr. Lively tUrned Houseleague '64?

/ in 18 for Hafaas. Roy Hendrix, B,111 Pursues Rim j

Purple's women did it again. Mon- teStS is commendable and shg be Reject's high-point man for the sea-
day night, February 24, they kept a patterned a fter by several other squads son, was held to only two field goals co-ordinated ball club. Mr. Keith. the campaign with a 15.6 average,
wide scoring margin between them- now engaged in some segment . of and a foul shot. Mr. Lively and Dave Musser poured Keith, an 11.7 and Lively, an 8.6.
selves and Gold at all times. The Houghton's athletic program. · Hafaas was a high-scoring, well in points all season. Musser finished Musser'i pinnacle for the season was
nearest Gold came was in the first 27, which he tossed through the hoops
quarter, when the score was 20-5. the night the club hit a high of 73.
Final score rallied 53 Purple points Mr. Achilles, Mr. Gisselbeck, Mr.

to Gold's 30 points. Soph Mermen Predict Easy Win; Hutton and Steve Lynip round our
the championship squad.

All the high scorers from class
competition are Purple, making poss- Bickom Bachelors never had an

ible a fine display 0£ quality play. Girls' iTearns Face Closer Battle efy game in A League, but they
Monday night the fir* string played „ : Al ' only lost once, that coming early in
a fast, beautifully cooklinated game. We are the'|gre#test" are the rumor is around that a Freshman has been about the same for tile past tile season. The biggest battle during
Hook shots, palmed balls, long shots, words coming from a swimming team from Michigan will head the Fresh- years, but it is hoped that this year's the late stages of the race came
and lay-ups swished the ball through that is out to retaih its title this year. men Women's team and keep them meet will have a large turnout. It against the Drybones on February 8.
the basket. Gold defense tried to The confident and boastful Soph in close contention for the class title. is the job of the class athletic man- This was the game they had to win
resist, but the attempt seemed half- Mermen are bent on being victorious The success and outcome of the agers to see that their class is ad- in order to take over undisputed
hearted. and from all pre-meet indications will meet will depend entirely upon the equately represented in both the possession of the top rung on the

be just that in March 4th's Class participation of each class. Interest men's and women's meets. ladder. The Drybones found the
First string Pharaoh women indud- Swimming Meet. going hard in the first·qllarter, being

ed: Audrey Stockin, Eila Shea, and
Laura Harker, forwards; Virginia , Returning to the Sophomore team outscored, 10-1, but they surged in

Miles, Karen Greer, Gayle Gardzinir, this year are double winner Fred Zane Houghton Swimming Records the second period to CUE the lead
and record-breaker Tom Danney. to 3 points. Th Bachelors held and

and Joyce Lawson, guards. First Transfer student Gary Prawel will the- final scor*favored the Bickom
string played the whole game up add his breaststroke and butterfly abil-

as of February 19, 1964 boys, 35-32.
until the last five minutes, when the
second string - Joan Seaman, Phyllis iry, and should complete a relay team MEN'S · After the Drybones victory, two

thar has the potential to break the                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        tough games separated Bickom HouseDrudge, Linda Kelsey, Carol Gares, fourteen year-old record. Already 45 yd. Freestyle :21.4 R. Ulrich 1952 from the. coveted crown. On Feb-
and Mary Miller took over. Gold interest has been stirred among other 210 yd. Freestyle 2:12.2 T. Danney 1963 ruary 10, they squeaked by the Acad-used all its players throughout the
game. They included Janet Elliot Sophomores so there may be a few 90 yd. Freestyle :50.0 Morgan 86 Ulrich 1948, '52 emy Varsity, 43-38. Saturdithe

Rosalie Morse, Marian Strode, Vir- surprises ahead. With the loss of 450 yd. Freestyle 5:07.7 T. Danney 1963 15th, they met their last foe head
record-breaker Marty Golden and

ginia Birchard, Louise Hoecke, Gloria sprinter Doug Wiemer, the Seniors 90 yd. Breaststroke 1:02.5 M. Golden 1962 on, the ever-tough Bonapartes. At

Malan, Lorna Cobaugh and Christie will not be the threat they were last 90 yd. Backstroke :59.9 H. Cornell . 1951 Bickom hopes sagged until the third
the hal f ir was 17-11, Bonapartes.

MacKintosh.
year and may have to rely on new 135 yd. Individual Medley 1.28.6 T. Danney 1963 quarter found the Bonaparres with

The whole attitude o f the Monday talent for a victory. The Junior 135 yd. 3-Man Relay 1:23.1 Morgan, Barius, Cornell 1959 foul trouble. Finishing the game with
game was one of casual good will. team will show a 100% improvement 180 yd. 4-Man Freestyle 1:40.0 Haviland, Sabean, Waugh, 1956 only two men on the court, the Bona-
Gold dashed around here and there if they have one swimmer attend the

Relay Egeles _ parres bowed, 37-35. The ' Cinderella"
and grinned sheepishly when the ball meet this year, and the Frosh swim- team was now "king for a day," or
somehow floated away from them. ming team will be watched closely should it be - for a round?
Purple bounded over every area of the for new and strong swimming ability. WOMEN'S

floor, sometimes aggressive, sometimes The Senior women will have closer 45 yd Freestyle :27.6 S. Sauder 1961 round. The SpaStiCS pUt their other
Saturday saw the starr of a new

exuberantly peppy, but always know- competition since they have lost 210 yd Freestyle 2:53.3 S. Sauder 1960 foot forward (whichever one that is)
ing where to put the ball. January graduate Carol Young. 90 yd. Freestyle 1:01.8 S. Sauder 1960 and pulled off an opening game upset

The difference in teams was espec- Frankie King and Joanne Gumaer
ially evident during intermissions. will return this year to give Juniors, 75 yd. Backstroke 1:06.8 S. Dye 1957 over the Warriors, 57-44. Dan Bar-

Gold invariably flopped wearily to Lois Clement and Florence Holshoff, 75 yd. Breaststroke 1:07.1 S. Bancroft . 1962
ker couldn't miss - he hit for 24

points. Bill Hump'.: i contributed
chairs and Boor while Purple moved some stiff competition. The Soph- 90 yd. Individual Medley 1:25.5 L. Merryman 1950 11 and Jerry Stone b.t do•:ble figures
restlessly around or cheered· One omore girls will have to rely on new 135 yd. 3-Man Medley Relay 1.53.9 J. Gross, Brink, M. Young 1950 with 10. Bruce Foun:ai i. and Jim
final note - Laura Harker again swimming strength in order to keep 180 yd. 4-Man Freestyle 2: 18.2 J. Gross, F. Pulver, L. Merry- 1950 Hall did all the scori-Z for the
was high scorer, followed by Audrey up with their male classmates. A Relay man, J· Mote Warriors, who were shy n·,0 of their
Stockin and Eda Shea. best men due to weekend tripS. foun-

The first game of the women's ,v, tain poured in 29 and Hall added 15.

Purple-Gold 1964 basketball season wJSL Annual Election... The Inmates, moving to Class B,
was played Saturday, February 15. (Continued from Page Three) nually providing a slate of ofRcer- psychological study, is a dangerous whipped the Varsity Rejects, 35-28,
A more energetic game, Gold held some indication that a majority of candidates that will serve the station way to decide the most qualified The Rejects had an off day, muster-
Purple to 47 points, and earned 39 the btudents do not feel qualifed or and school effectively, efhciently, and candidate. ing only 18 fouls in tile contest. The
points. High scorer was Laura Har- interested enough to vote. reliably, and following the precedent A polling place would be set up in Miracles polished ofF their first round
ker with 25 points, followed by At the time of the WJSL election set by the new system of Student .a strategic location, preferably the Play with their second victory, 30-24,
Ginny Birchard with 21 points and last year. a question was included on Senate elections. WJSL suggests thatAudrey Stockin with 12 points. the ballot regarding the students' an amendment to its constitution chapel basement, so that the stu- defeating the Shutdowns.

Guiding the high flying Purple
opinion toward compulsory chapel and abolishing the compulsory chapel be

dents who desire to VOte could do so What can be said of the coming
at their own convenience. second round? Due to previous

team this year are Mr. Douglas
their interest in the election. From made.
the comments recorded, at least one This amendment would not take It is not certain at this time wheth- experience, this reporter is fearful of

Burke and Mr. William Greenway. half would prefer nor to be bothered away the right of any to vote. It er such an amendment will be pro- making houseleague predictions. How-
Shaping Gold's attack are Dr. George with an election they cared little for would free any disinterested pehons Posed this year; howver, it is iinpera- ever, hating to be repetitious, Bick-
Wells and Art Garling. Purple can and knew less about. from spending a half hour in utter tive that the student body be ac- om boys won't repeat . The Dry-
look forward to at least one more The station oficers present this boredom, which often leads to pencil- quainted with the situation. The bones will remain strong, as will
year of women's basketball domination solution. Recognizing the right of retaliation when marking the ballot. radio station belongs to the students. Hafaas and the Senior Rejects in
since they lose but one of their every student to exercise his franchise Student body elections are too im. It is their job to see that those who B League. Look for improvement
personel, Audrey Stockin, while their in station elections, aware of the dis- portant for votes to be cast with any are elected are the best for the job in the Spastics and Warriors. Second
opponents will be losing many. The interest of many in station a6airs, but sincere motives. The "tie and and that the @ans of electing them round 06ers as much promise as the
attitude prevalent during these con- concerned with the problem of an. vest" test, though interesting as a is the most efficient and democratic. first did - maybe more.
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C Gldiator's Slow-Down
FQ Leads To Exciting Play
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Foul Shooting Wins _Game For Gold;
Ernst, Johnson Tie For High Score

By TOM FARVER

Sometimes a foul shot can make

By DAN SMITH the difference between a win and a

loss. Monday evening the Golden
This year's PG contests present the spectator with an interestingly Gladiators made 13 out of 17 at

7#erent brand of basketball. Gold's slow-down tactics have resulted in tempts from the foul line in the
low scoring but exciting games. The reasoning behind such a move was last eight minutes of action to nose
that if those of the yellow hue tried running with Purple's type of fast-break, out Purple, 57-55. The victory tied
q,lick-shot play riley would stand little chance of winning, owing to Purple's the Color Series at one game apiece.
superior height and speed. Gold's strategy was to hold on to the basketball As far as skill is concerned, both

until a fine scoring opportunity opened up, hoping that their opponents t-ams were definitely not playing upto their potential, but they did pro-
I ould, in their desire to speed up the game, commit errors upon which theY vide a somewhat thrilling game for
„·ould capitalize. These errors, if converted into baskets, would be magnified the sparse gathering. For example,
b>· the possession type ball Gold was playing. This is a roundabout way of the first half showed eight ties and
saying that Coach Wells' quinter has done just about everything but fall Gold ahead, 27-26, at its end.
asleep with the ball. Yet this is the strategy thar has put a team, which was In the early minutes of the second

not even supposed to show up· for the games, in a challenging position for the half Gold increased the lead to a
championship. One suggestion for the odds makers - "You had better 37-29 count only to have the Phar-
take another glance at that 'two headed' coin." mhs peck away at the lead and final-

4 tie the score at the eight-minute
mark. But then the winners used

There is a certain sheet of paper that remains blanker than an un- the free shot as their "stop sign" to .,4
studied-for calculus exam. It stands as if in solitary confinement on the Purple. With the exception of one
bulletin board in the entrance of the college gymnasium. Know what it is? field goal by Jim Titus, all of Gold's
It's the sign up sheet for the coming men and women's swimming meets. points in the remaining minute of
Only a few hardy souls have managed their way through the wintry blasts action were made from the foul line.

and numbing cold to unholster their Parker 500's for the cause of the "dear
Freshman Dave Perrine scored the

last three points and gave Gold the
olde swimming team." This attitude is ridiculous. Houghton students are

margin of victory.
quick to complain about the absence of intercollegiate athletics, yet perhaps John Ernst was high scorer for the
tbe oldest sport known [o most higher educational institutions - swimming victors with 18 points, followed by
- is practically nonexistent on this campus, chiefly a result of an apathetic Perrine with 15.
student attitude. Last year's turnout wouldn't have done justice to a sparse- Purple outlasted Gold for a 45-39
ly attended ping-pong match. You don't have to be a Jon Conrad or the victory in the first game of the
like... just a fair to middlin' swimmer even if your best event is the "20- series on February 15.
> ard fast float." Contact your class or color athletic manager or venture In the first half, Gold controlled

) our name on the "forbidden sheet." See you in the pool! the ball for the majority of the time
and was thus very successful in slow-
ing down the reputed purple offensive

DeVinney Offense, Defense low halftime score of 13-10 with
unit The result was the ridiculously

Purple ahead. -
The second half was less boring for \0Merit Award Presentation the partisan spectators. After

George DeVinney had opened scor-

George DeVinney, starring forward ing action, consecutive baskets by

on the 1964 Purple basketball team, Larry Johnson, Jim Titus and John- Purple's Smith releases hook shot, setting series trend.
is the f;rst winner of the Amos son put Gold ahead momentarily, 16- Gold's Garling, Perrine and Johnson observe in awe.
Alonzo Stagg "Star of the Week" 15. Jon Angell then put Purple back
award for color basketball. De- into the lead and matched baskets by
Vinney, a frontline standout on the Dave Perrine and Johnson to main-

junior team during the hard-fought· rain the lead, 21-20, at the 15 minute

class competition and a starter on mark. Purple added to this lead Agenda
last year's Houghton Varisty team, when DeVinney sank a rebound shot Friday, February 28 - Today from Thursday, March 5 - Tonight the
was mentioned for this award on the and Tom Brownworth scored on a 2:00 to 4:00 was the first activity Lanthorn will present John How-
basis of his fine play in Purple's jump shot, but Gold tied the score of the Student Senate sponsored ard GriEn, author of Bbck Like

47-44 victory over Gold on February as John Ernst scored from the out- Winter Carnival. First was the Me, in lecture. The program is
15. This honor, encompassing the side and Johnson connected on a foul downhill ski race, followed by a scheduled for 8:00.

areas of athletic skill, desire and
line. the Gregg Smith singers will be and Judith Heatherington will givesportsmanship, is presented by the
shot and a jump shot from the foul ski jumping competition. Tonight, Fridey, March 6 - Karen Salvesen

athletic department. It is recogniza- With the score tied at 27-27, Pur- featured in an Artist Series at 8:00 a joint recital in Wesley Chapel at
ble by a medallion with the motto ple began a dnve that was labeled p. m. in Wesley (Shapel. (For the 2:40. In the event that the Purple-
"Century of Physical Fitness" in 'victory.' Smith was the key man Winter Carnival schedule, see next Gold series is tied at 2 - 2, tonight
scribed upon it. in this offensive spu#. He first scored column.) will be the play-off in the Academy

George DeVinney after he took a beautiful pass from Saturday, February 29 - Today is Gym. Ar 8:00 in Wesley Chapel,In keeping with the first precept
of the Stagg award, DeVinney gar- Skill, Desbe, Sporismanship Brownworth and drove in for a lay- Mr. Basney will conduct the or-

up. He then executed both his fall-
the main day for Winter Carnival

nered a team high o f 14 counters,
indicative of his fine shooting eye.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26 ing-under-handed-shot and his hook
activities. chestra in their second concert for

Deadly from the foul stripe, he MEN'S SCORE: shot. When Smith scored again his Monday, March 2 - Tonight offers is year. LaVera Young will beeatured in the presentation of
netted a perfect four out of four Purple - 73, Gold - 51 team was ahead, 39-27, with just five an excellent opportunity for prepa- Schumann's )iano Concerto in A

free throws. Although offense is the High Scorers:

WINTER CARNIVAL

minutes to play. The Gladiators, un- ration of the week's assignments. M,nor.

criterion of success in roundball for Purple: der the direction of Bud Tysinger, Tuesday, March 3 - The Christian

many people, it is the total game Angell - 15 closed this gap to 42-39 at the 30 Education Conference, "Highlights SCHEDULE
Brownworth - 15 second mark, but this was as close for Service," will feature the Rev.that counts in the long run and here

DeVinney excelled. During the Smith -15 as they carne. Tai McNutt in Chapel and (February 28 8 29)

game, DeVinney grabbed the ball off Gold: High scorers in the game for throughout the day's varied ses- Friday - The Gregg Smith Singers
the boards like a freight train snatch- Ernst - 14 Purple 'were DeVinney (14) and sions. present the fi fth Artist Series con-

ing a mail sack. Using his 200
Titus - 13 Smith (12). Johnson led the losers , The women's class swimming meet

cert in the current series.

Johnson - 12 with 18 points.  will be held this afternoon. Monroe Saturday - Open skiing all day.
pounds to best advantage, DeVinney
positioned himself in a way that dis- Richardson of the Christian Service From dawn until 3:30 p. m., cam-

couraged many a would-be rebounder. HOUSELEAGUE STANDINGS Brigade will speak at the Student pus organizations engage in snow·

Yet skill is involved in only a A LEAGUE Body Prayer meeting at 7:00 in sculpturing

third of this commendation. That Name of team Won Lost Ps/. G.B. Wesley Chapel. 1.00 - The Houghton Student Sen-
ate will entertain members of the

undefined, inherent component called Bidom House 7 1 .875 Wednesday, March 4 - Representa- Roberts Wesleyan Senate at a
hustle" typifies George's competitive Drybones 5 2 .714 11/2 tives from the Christian Education luncheon at East Hall. C

spirit. Saturday's action saw him one Warriors 9 3 .623 2 Conference will speak in manY 2:30 - The first Purple-Gold ice
of the first up on offense and back Firemen 4 4 .500 3 morning classes. Rev. Tai McNurr hockey game will be held on the
on defense. DeVinney wasted no Bonaparres 4 4 .500 3 will again address Chapel and the athletic field at this time.

Snastics 3 5 .375 4 remaining conference sessions. The 3: 30 - Judging of the snow sculp-energy in expressing his feelings
Academy Varsity - 2 4 .333 4 men's class swimming meet will be tures will begin at this time.[o'fard the offciators, though the B LEAGUE held this afternoon. At 7:30, 7:00 '- Ice skating on the athleticopportunity presented itself occasion- Name of team M/on Lost Pst. G.B. Robin Nesbitt and Bruce Simmons field will be lighte by a bonfireallv. Hafaas 9 0 1.000 . will give a joint recital in Wesley until 8.30.

Following the play in each of the Sr. Varsity Rejects 8 1 .889 1 Chapel. Also at 7:30, there will 8:30 - An informal Senate program
remaining color games, a similar Stars 7 2 .778 2 be a Purple-Gold basketball game. will be held in East Hall Lounge.
award will be made to other deserving Yorkwood 6 3 .667 3 This could be the last game, so All are, welcome; trophies will be
players. Jr Varsity Rejects 4 5 .445 4 come out and support your color. awarded.
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